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In tbe bouse Professor Porter and 
Mr. PhllâMer. were immersed in an 
absorbing discussion of some Weighty 
scientific problem. Esmeralda dozeS 
in tbe URfclien, and Clayton, heavy 
eyed after a sleepless nigbt. threw 
himself down upon the couch in the 
living room and soon dropped into a 
fitful siuroi»*-

To tbe cat|t the black smoke clouds 
ifeher Into the heaven. Suddenly 

they Addled and, then commenced to 
drift rapidly*)Ward tbe west 1

On and on they came. The Inmates 
of the tenant^eiise were gone, for it 
was market d6y, ànd none tjgere was 
to see Jhe rapid approach of the Are.

Soon the flames had spanned the 
road to the death and cut off Canter’s 
return. A, little fluctuation of the wind 
now carried the path of tbe forest Ore 
slightly to the north, then blew back, 
and tbe flames nearly stood still as 
though held in leash by some master
hand. . ' _■ )ï >.S

YT^'vL’'*" • 1 ;£V' u wafting her nrphr. \
-Can't we wait a tow daysr ,be 

asked V am all nwtrung. I bave 
l»ven tlirough no much today.*

Chiller felt the hostility that 
anted from ench mem lier of the 
It mode him'nugry. r'

“We have waited as long as I )n« 
tend to Walt.1; he wild .roughly. -v0l# 
have promised to marry me. I shall be 
played with no longer. I have the ». 
cense, and here Is the clergyman.

“Come. Mr. Toualey; come. June 
There are witnesses a-plentv-niore 
than enough.” hendded with n disagree 
able iaflectioD. and. taking jn„e b. 
the arm. he started to lead her toward 
the waiting minister.

But scarcely bud he taken a single 
step ere a heavy hand dosed upon his 
arm with a grip of steel.

Another uiuiJ alioiTo Ifis throat, and 
in a moment be was being shaken 
high above the fiber ■» a cat might
shake a mouse.

tome in ,. 1 “ 

ape’s would; 
be far simpler than those of the higher

“But a cross between an ape and a 
man might show the characteristics of 
either progenitor7" continued Tarzan.

”1 should think

*Si m f you.”
andm but“Thank you." said Jane, entering

has come down from the college to 
Hack his books.”

likely,” responded § must see Mm at once." cried tin 
the official. “Bat the science ius not professor. “Excuse me Just a moment” 

Jy to render it ex?' ' And the old man hastened from tb< 
act enough in such matters. I should room- 
bate to trust Its findings further than 
to differentiate between Individuals.

“Suppose I ahould ask himr ven
ture» Taraan. “Jane 1‘brter, If you 
were free would you many me?"

She did not reply at once. but he 
waited, patiently. . The girl was trying 
to collect her thoughts. V

What did she know of this strange 
hreature at her side? What did be 
know of himself? Who was he? Who 
were bis parents?

Why. his very name echoed bis mys-
terioiu origin and his as rage life.

He bad no name. Could ahe be 
happy with tills Jungle waif? Could 
she find anything in common with a 
husband whose life bad been spent in 
the treetops of an African wilderness ? 
Could he ever rise to her social sphere? 
Could" sue bear £5 tKtnK of~SiïîE75gr to 
Ms? Would either of them be happy?"

“You do not answer,” he said. "Do 
you shrink from wounding roe?"

”1 do not know what answer to 
make,” said Jane Porter sadly. “I do 
not know my own mind.”

“You do not love me, then T* he asked 
Ü a level tone. ' 'i.

: A emu-
Party.

APES !6s."'--'-:
In the roadway!"

Then t «rough tbe branches of the 
trees she saw# figure swinging.

A veering of the wind blew a cloud 
of smoke about them, and she eon Id-mo 

tbe man who was speeding

BF
As soon as be was out of earshot 

Canter turned to Sane Porter.
“See here. Jane,” he said bluntly, 

“Bow long Is this thing to go on like 
this? You haven’t refused to marry 
me, but you haven’t promised either.

“I want to get the license tomorrow 
so that"we can be married quietly be
fore you leave for Wisconsin. I don’t 
care for any fuss or feathers, and I’m 
.sure you don’t either.”

The girl turned cold, but she held bet 
head bravely.

“Your father wishes It, -you know," 
added Canler. r j

“Yea; I know."
She spoke scarcely above a whisper.

- "Do you realize that you are buying 
me, Mr. Canler,” she asked finally and 
In a cold, level voice—“buying me fot 
a few paltry dollars? Of course you 

. do. And the hope of Just such a con
tingency was in your mind when you 
loaned papa the money tor that hare
brained escapade, which but for a 
most mysterious circumstance would 
have been successful. - .,-1

"But you, Mr. Canler, would have 
been the most surprised. You had no

By EDOAR RICE 
BURROUGHS

longer
toward her, but suddenly she toit a 
great arm about her. Then she was

“There it is absolutely d 
two people born into the 
ably have ever bad Identk 
an their digits.” j

“Does the comparison ) 
time or labor?” asked D’l 

“Ordinarily but a few 
the Impressions are distinct/’ 

D’Arnot drew a little bts

No
prob-

if jr
if the tieA hrose h

; it
The trip to tbe beach Was unevent

ful. and the morning after they drop
ped anchor before tbe cabin Tarzan. 
Barbed once more in his Jungle regalia 

a spade, *e| out Alone for

book
from his pocket and commented turn
ing the pages.

Tarzan looked at the book In sur
prise. How did D’Arnot come to have 
his book? r-

tod u 9j CHAPTER XXII.
Lord'Apemaw.

ANB PORTER turned he horrified 
surprise toward Taraam.

And as she looked Into Ms fwe 
she saw the crimson1 hand upon 

bis forehead that she had seen- that 
other day in far distant "Afni*n when 
Tarzan of the apes had dosed in- mortal 
combat with the great anthropoid. Ter-

ES, Jon wMch were five tiny little smudjre 

He handed the open book to the po-

Late the next day he Presently D’Arnotbear-
“Do not ask me. You will be hap

pier without me. You were never 
meant for the restrictions and conven
tionalities of civilization. It would 
become irksome to yon. In a little 
while you would long for the freedom 
of yonr old life, to which I am as to
tally unfitted a» you to mine.”

think" I understand you” he re
plied quietly. ‘T shall not orge you. 
for 1 would rather see you happy than 
to be happy myself And I see now 
that yon cop Id not be happy with—an 
ape.”

There was the faintest tinge of bit
terness in Ills voice:

“Don’t” she remonstrated—“don’t 
say that You don’t understand."

But ere ahe could’ go- on a sudden 
turn In the road brought them into tbe 
Didst of a little bamtett

Before them stood Clayton's car. sur
rounded by the party he had brought 
from the cottage.
LffiF the sight of Jane- cutes of relief 
and Relight broke ftom every Hft. 
as Tarzans car stopped! beside the 
other Professor Porter caught Ms 
daughter ih his arms.

For a moiiient no one-nottoe* T 
sitting silently in his seat

Clayton was tbe flrati to- 
and. turning, held out bis-hand-

“How can We ever thank yoet?r he 
exclaimed. “You have saved' us ati. 
You called me by nhme ab tbe cottage; 
hut I do not seem to. recall: yours, 
though there is soraethlngr-vecy fcumifc 
tor about you.

“It la as though I badi knows youi 
wail under very different condition» ai 
ha* time ago.”

Tarzan smiled as be- took toe pro#- 
fared hand.

"You are quite rigbh Mi Clayton,” he 
said In French. “You, will, pandon, me 
tf I do not speak to you in. English, l 
ate Just learning and. while ft urn 

It fairly well, f, apeak lb very,

3 vesiand at sunrisi 
worked tbrou* ■’j GÉ', -m ok up her i “Are these imprints similar to mine 

or M. Tarzan’s? Can you eay that they 
are Identical with 

The offleed drew
apecimens^carefuby, making notations 

meanwhile upon a pad of paper,„ pni 
Tarzan realized now what was the I

K?» •' "«* “ “•■»»» »'• Sm

The answer to Ms life’s riddle lay in 
these tiny marks, ■ _ . " ■ ';j!

With tense nerves he sat leaning for
ward in his chair. ; . ; , ?

Presently the police ofBcer spoke, '
“Gentlemen,” he said.
Both turned toward Mm. ^ , .-A :
“There t* evidently a gnat deal at 

to visit a high official of the s*8*® whlch mu8t hinge to a greater 
n old friend of »r '*»*** extent upon the absolute cor-

..... rentnoen Af thl. t ,i___

examined all three

,not CHAPTER XXI. . ■'j.t'Wi 
Out of the Fire.

UDDBNLY out of the northeast 
a great black "car sea me careen
ing down the read.

WltJ» a jolt It stopped before 
tbe cottage, and a ÿâck haired giant 
leaped out and ran tip ’on to tbe porch. 
Without a pause he rushed into tho 
house. On the couch lay Clayton. The 
man started In surprise but with a 
bound was at the side of the sleeping

after a 
ot took koz-

S She knew that murder lay in- that 
savage heart, and with a little cry of 
horror she sprang forward to plead1 
With the ape man. But her fears 
more for Tarzan’than for Canler. She

rJJP
The ape tm S.S.S1S

inst accompany Mm to Paris first 
nor would be divulge the nature of the 
urgent necessity upon which he based 
bis demand. ,

he wero

Ÿdn knew that without security you 
had a greater bold on the honor of. the 
Porters than with It Yon knew the 
on* best way to force me to marry you 
without seeming to force me. .

“You have
CHAPTER XX. - 1 *

-, The Light of Civilization. ’ 
NE of the first things which 

D’Arnot accomplished after 
their arrival was to arrange

minever mentioned the 
loan. In any other man I should have 
thought that the prompting of a mag- 

mous- and noble character. But0 roughly by the ahoul-S baking 
der, he cried:

“Are you all mad here? Don’t you 
know you are nearly surrounded by 
fire? Where 1» Miss Porter?"

Clayton sprang to bis feet He did 
not recognize the man, but be under
stood the words and was upon the 
veranda in * bemad.

Ki-stsryr
“Jane! Janel Where a re you ?"
In an instant Esmeralda. Professor 

Porter
the two men,

“Where Is I

4

nanl
..... _____ JH __________ _ ___ You are deep.

poiice department, an old friend of * "I know yon better than yon think I

tion-from point to point until the po- my handa ontu our exPert derstand each other once and for alL”
“You surprise me, Jene.” said Can- 

teP- “I thought you bp* more «rtf con- 
Tarzan sail» for Ameri- trol. more pride. Of course you are 

right I am buying yen, and I knew 
that you knëw It But I thought yqu 
would prefer to pretend that * waa 
Otherwise. But have it yeas own 
way,” he added lightly. “1 am going 
to^have yon, and that is alt that inter-

i Without a word the girl tamed and 
left the room. ..." ■

But Jane Porter waa not married be- 
i ahe left with her father and 
aida for her little Wisconsin farm.

to nnllpd on* h* rsllrdwo^Td join tirem in a

Suddenly She Felt a Great Ann 
About Her.

lifted up. and she felt tbe rushing of 
the wind and the occasional brush: ot 
a branch aa site was borne along 

She opened her eyes. — -
Far below her lay tbe nndergrowtk 

and tbe bard earth.
About her waa the waving foliage-of 

the forest
From tree to- tree swung the giant 

sNk by th»4 figure which bate her, and it 
r seteghly. to Jane Porter that ahe was living 

In a dream tbe experience tba» 
been here in that far Afrleaa 

Jungle.
She stole a sadden glance >t the- ! 

;facë close to hers, and then site gare

ie tbe delirium which precedes death/* 
“Yes. yonr men. Jane P

/

/ J...
{/

for
ca tomorrow.”

"I will promise that you can cable 
him a report within two weeks,” re
plied the officer. “What it will be 1 

these tm- dare n<rt “F- There are resemblances.
- cïaw„:"„w* «

• > ;sr
.

i—<in
this h>; - : 1St

e *- ... *--0, * *
the old for a walk."

“Hasn’t she «orne buck yet?”
And without waiting for a reply Clay- 

ton dashed out into the yard, followed 
by the others.

“Which way did she *»r* cried the 
black hairedi giant to- Esmeralda.

“Down da* road.” cried tbe fright
ened black, pointing toward, the south.

-..............................-rmrom gs-sm
mt later the pLronger"waa

, • -only in a VJ
imprints I heen to her i BA ■î-WÊftt.

of-the 

he added,ah

WK
r— SLJâ^inï

lag to the for-
, ”Ah, Mr. Cutler]”

Good evening, my dear professor, mer
cried the man, extending a cordial the dense xortbern woods toward toe
baad" . ; little farm which the girt bad not vis-

0 **vo come this evening to speak lted befare glnce ch„dL*
F»" «bout Jane. You know my The farrohouse, which stood on a lit-

aspirations, and yon have been gen- tl6 elevation some hundred yards from 
erous^enough to approve my suit” tte tenants. house, had undergone a 

rrua Ihwt complete transformation during the

ÎS*.&S52f w c"‘“ ^inno” ronUniitid Hurtlpr “1 CMpefltWI plEStefflB»
cannot nldmtand ^gh^nnto ml Plomber8 *nd Painters from a distant

EKHBEEE,
■"* *—“ie| a sigh < retief every

^7 -X, h is .
She Sprang Forward to Plead WHbi 

the Ape Man.
reettoed the stem retribution width,

. IhStire ssetee to the nrwderer. She 
^lansan or ine apes. fald a dnu white band upon Tamm's
Clayton atartedf back Inprise. wrist eBd up ,nto ht8 eyes.
“By Jovef’ he exclaimed, “it to ^ ^ sake.” she said.

„ _ , .. . Tbe grasp upon Center's throat: re-
Professor Porter and1 Sk. PhHandee

presuri forward to add- theta thaotita Taraan looked Into the face before 
to Clayton s and to voice- theta sue- ™
prise and pleasure at seeing this Jurogte Tnn w1sb this to Hve?” he asked

■ ffsrrswra-
heads, my, friend,” she replied' ”1 do 
net wish you to become a murderer.”

Tarzan removed bis handiftom Can- 
Iw’s throat ' - ■ ■>.

“Do you release her from, her prom- 
tee?” be asked. “It is the-price of your 
life.”

Canler, gasping for breath, nodded. 
“Will you go away an* sever molest 

her further?”
Again the mao nodrledi hta head. hla. 

face distorted by teas of tbe death, 
that had been so close-.

Tarzan released- Was. and Canler 
staggered toward the- door. In another 
moment he waa gone and the terroe 
stricken preacher with him.

Tarzan turned toward Jane Porter. 
“May 1 speak with you for • room eat 

alone?” he asked.

new.
i » „shouted the strange» to day 

saw one as I drove y Get 
of here by the north-road. *5 

“Leave my car beta, If I 
Porter we shall need it If I

\ ;m
consent to'leave white 
l a week for you, to, re-

tub wno are you?’’ Insisted, Clay
ton, speaking In French, this, time hüm-

them ont “I would 
they hadZ - J . find Miss, 

...... JI^Hton’t no
one wtii need it Do as I say,” as 
Clayton hesitated.

They saw the Mttoe figure bound 
away across the clearing toward the 
northwest where the forest still stood, 
unloncbe4_by fla@> 

m each rose the unaccountable feel- 
ixg that a great responsibility bad been 
raised from their shoulders, a kind ot 
Implicit confidence In the power of the 
stronger to save the girl if she could

torn.”
They had- come to a point- beyond 

tbe fire now. and he had turned' back 
to the clearing.

Side by side they were walking to
ward the cottage. The win* tod 
changed: once more, and the flee 
burning beck upon itself. Another hoar 
like that emj, It would be burned out.

“Why did yon not reeutre?” she 
asked.

“I was nursing D’Arnot He was- 
badly wounded.”

“Ah, I knew it!” she «claimed.
“They said yon bad gone to Join the 

btoeks—that they were year people.”
He laughed.
“But you did not beNeve them?”
“No—what shall 1 call your she 

asked, “frbat to year namer
“I waa. Tarzan ot the apes when you 

first knew me,” to aaKL
“Tarzan of the apes!” she cried. 

“And that was your note 1 answered 
when I leftr

“Tee. Whose did you think It wa»r
T did not know, only that it ceaM 

not be years, for Tarzan of the epee 
had written In English, and you coaid 

a word of any tan-

-s to
1 I, m lry. where Clayton soon

,ude arrangements for theta enter
tainment.
v They were sitting to, the little, stuffy 
parlor when tbe distent chugging wf 
tin « approaching automobile caught 
their attention.

Mr. Philander, who was sitting near 
the window, looked out as the ma
chine drew in afobt, finally stopping 
beside the other ears.

“Bless me!” said- Mr. Phthrader. a 
shade of annoyance In hta tone. “It 
Is Mr. Canler I- had toped—er—I bad 
thought or—er—how very happy we 
should be that he was not caught In 
the fire,” to. ended tamely. “But who 
to the clerical looking gentleman with
himr

Jane Porter blanched.
Clayton moved uneasily in hta chair.

■ Professor Porter moved bis spec
tacles nervously and breathed upon 
them, but replaced them on hla nose 
without wiping.

The ubiquitous Esmeralda grunted.
Only Tarzan did not comprehend.
Presently Robert Canler burst Into 

the room. '
“Thank heaven.”’ he cried. ”1 fear

ed the worst until 
Clayton. I was cut off on the south 
>>nd and Imd to go away back to town 
O'nd then strike east to this rond. I 
thought we’d never reach the cottage.”

No one seemed very enthusiast!e> 
Tarzan eyed Robert Canler as ggbor 
eyed Ills prey.

____m, story house filled with every modern
convenience procurable In so short • 

Porter, timeu " ‘ "
f a most “I couldn’t think of your living in the 

will do pro- hole we found here,” said Clayton to 
Jane when they were alone,

“Oh, Cecil. I Wish I might repay you 
as you deserve—es you would wish,” 

■I said Jane,
r,” exclaimed “Why can’t you, Jane?”
_ ç0nl(| you | KP<wHinan T Uva nnmo ai

tie saved. y y
“Who was that? asked Professor 

Porter. ; -
“I don’t know,” replied Clayton. “He 

called me"by name, end be knew Jane, 
for he asked for her, andyhe called Es
meralda by name.”

“There was something most star
tlingly familiar about Mm.” exclaimed 
Mr. Philander. “Yet, bless me. I know 
I never saw him before.”

“Tut tut!” cried 
“Most remarkable! 
been, and why do 
safe now that he has set out In search 
of her?” - • "■ s s

“I can’t tell you# professor,” said 
Clayton soberly, “bit 1 know I have 
the same uncanny feeling.”

“But come," he cried; “we must get 
out of here ourselves or we shall be 
shot off.” And the party hastened to
ward Clayton’s macMne.

When Jane Porter turned to retrace 
her steps homeward she waa alarmed
“tïïî.arw**^

onward her alarm became* almost a 
panto when she perceived that the 
rnsMng flames were rapidly forcing 
theta way between herself and the cot
tage.

'
•' H

. *
---------cï S’ count on your sup-

portr asked Canler, a tone of reüef 
marking his voice.

- 3rt^.#0&--. .. -3-
"There to yonng Clâyton, you know," "JJ0*

raggested Canler. “He baa been “But yop are going to marry him.
hanging about for months. I don’t He told me as much before I left Haiti- 
know that Jane cares for him. But more.’’
besides hta title they say he has in- The girl winced,
lent ted a very considerable estate from “rs It because of, the money. Jane?" 
bis father. It might not be strange if She nodded, 
be finally won her unless’’— <: I

Canler paused.

r 4

m hr

“Do finger prints shew racial ohar- 
" eeteristioar»

essor Porter, 
could it fakv 
that Jane :fingers of bpth hands one must needs 

lose aU entirely to escape Identifica
tion.”

"It to marvelous," exclaimed D’Ar
not “I wonder what the lines upon

rzjsragp.ro. »..*•
r, and, ringing a bell, he sum

moned an assistant to whom be Issued 
a few directlo 

The man l<

Big

- •
not
guage.” •;

Again he laughed.
“It to a long story, but It waa 1 who 

what I could not speak. And 
now D’Arnot has made matters worse 
by teaching me to «peek French In- 
■toad of English.
“Come,” he added; “jump Into my 

au. We must overtake four father. 
They are only a tittle way ahead."

Aa they drove along he said: : '
“Then When you said in yonr note to 

Tarzan of the apes that you loved an
other you might have meant roe?"

“1 might have,” she said simply.
“But in Baltimore—oh, how I have 

■earched for yon-they told me you 
would possibly be married by now!

“Then tin I so much less desirable 
than Canler? I have money enough," 

“Tut tuL Mr. Canler. Unless-whatT” •» said bitterly.
“Unless you see fit to request th*t 

lane and I be married at once,” said
Canler slowly and distinctly. myself by such a bargain with any
-I have already suggested to Jane man 1 prefer that it be one I already 

that It would be desirable.” said Pro- despise. I should loathe the man to 
’essor Porter sadly, “for we can no whom I sold myself without love, who- 
longer afford to keep up this house and soever he might be. 
five as her associations demand.” “You will be happier," she conclu*

"What waa her reply T ed, “alone, with my respect and frlend-
"She raid she was not ready to ship, than wtth me and my contempL" 

marry any one yet,” replied Professor He did not press the matter further. 
Porter; "that we could go and live hut if ever a mam bad murder in his 
ipon the farm tn northern Wisconsin heart it was William Cecil Clayton, 
rMcb her mother left bee. It to a UP Lord Greystoke, when, a week later, 
tie ’more than self supporting. The ten Robert Canler drew up before the 
ants have always made -a living front farmhouse In his purring six cylinder. 
It and have been able to send Jane * , A week passed-a tense though un- 

. trifle each year. eventful week for all.
“She to planning our going op there Canler was Insistent that Jane 

the first of the week. Philander and marry him at once.
Mr. Clayton have already gone to gel At length she gave In from sheer 
thing» In readiness for ns.” loathing of the continued and hateful

“Clayton has gone there!” exclaimed importuning.
Canler, visibly chagrined. “Why was ’It was agreed that on the morrow 
not I told? I would gladly have gone Canler was to drive to town and bring 
and seen that every comfort was pro- back the license and a clergyman, 
vided." Clayton had wanted to leave as soon

“Jane feels that we are already toe as the plan was announced, but the 
much in your debt Mr. Canler." said girl’s tired, hopeless look kept Mm. He 
Professor Porter. ~ could not desert her.

Canler was about to reply when the SometMng might happen yet he 
sound of footsteps came from the ball tried to console Mmself by think!— 
without and Jane Porter entered the In bis heart be knew that it would 
room. quire but a tiny spark to turn hla

“Oh. I beg your pardon!” she ex- hatred for Canler Into the Mood loot 
... Of the kfller. :

The girl nedded and started toward 
the door leading to the narrow rereads 
of tbe little hotel. She passed oat to 
ftfitifit THrmw and so did not bear the 
conversation which followed.

"Wattr cried Professor Porter »s 
Tarzan waa about to follow.

The professor had been stricken 
demb wRb surprise by the rapt» devel
opments of the past few minutes.

"Before we go further, eta. I should 
tike an explanation of the oveats which 
have Just transpired.

“By what right, sir, did you Interfere 
between my daughter and Mr. Center? 
I hnd promised him her hand, sir, and 
regarniess of our personal likes or dls- 
Ut*£:idr, that- promise must be kept”

“1, Interfered, Professor Porter," re
plied Tarzan, “because your daughter 
does not love Mr. Canler. She does not 
wish to marry him. That to enough for 
me to know.”

“Too do not know what you have 
lone," said Professor Porter. "Now lie 
Will doubtless refuse to marry her "

“He most certainly will,” said Tar
zan emphatically.

“And further.” added Tnrzan. yoo 
need not fear that your pride will suf
fer. Professor Porter, for you will he 
abl* to pay Cantor what you owe him 
toe moment you reach home."

“Tut, tut, staF exclaimed Professor 
Porter.

left tbe room to return

“Now,” said the officer, “you shall 
have your finger prints in a second.”

He drew from the little case 
of plate glass, a little tube of

r holler and a few snowy white

est
saw yonr ear,

! a square 
thick ink.

a
length she was compelled to turn 

Into the dense titicket and attempt to 
fqree her way to the west in an effort 
to circle around the flames and regain
hYnha°!teort ct h»r at, *** a man naraed Canler had com#

In a short time the futility oTher a* op here to wed you. 1. that truer-
tempt became apparent, and then bet -Yre" 
one hope lay in retracing her steps td you lova blmr
the road and flying for her life, to the «No,~ 
south toward the town. -' > -Do you love mef

The twenty minutes that it took her she buried her face In her hands,
to regain the road waa pll that had -j am promised to another. 1 cannot
been needed to cut off her retreat aa tnswer you, Tarzan of the apes,” she 
effectually as her advance had been. trled.
cut off before. Jane Porter Anew that -you have answered. Now tell me 
It was oaetess to attempt to force he* why you would marry one you do uot 
way again through the undergrowth. l<fVe.”

She bad tried 
Npw she realized

AtSqueezing a drop of ink on to the 
glass, he spread It back and forth with 

roller until the entire sur
face of the glass' was covered with a 
very thin and uniform layer of ink.

the four fingers of your right 
Mi the glass thus,” he said to 

:; “now the thumb. That’s 
• right. Now place them in Just the 

ysition upon this card here; no, 
to the right We must leave 

room for the thumb and the fingers of 
the left hand. There, that’s It Now 
the same with the left”

“Come, Tarzan,” cried D’Arnot ’let’s 
see what your whorls look like.” 

Tarzan complied readily, asking 
of the officer daring

the r

Jane Porter glanced at Mm ana 
coughed nervously.

“Mr. Cnnler.” she said, “this to 41. 
Tnrzan, an old friend.”

Canler turned and extended hla 
hand. Tnrzan rose and bowed as only 
D’Arnot could have taught a gentle
man to do it but he did not seem to 
see Canier’e band.

Nor did Canler appear to notice tbe 
oversight

•This to tbe Rev. Mr. Tousley, Jane," 
«aid Canler, taming to the clerical par
ty behind Mm. “Hr. Toosley. Miss Por-

Mr. Tohsley bowed and beamed. 
Canler introduced him to tbe others. 
“We can have tbe ceremony at once. 

Jane." said Canler. ’Then you and
LT-catch “• n"anl8ht tral°10

The rfri b«.tet^oTbe room was
turneCfowa^jLTo^

hand
D’An

name
a

d'y.
x

„ , “M.V father owes him money."
U woma ue dui Suddenly there came back to Tarzan 
ere the whole yle memory of tbe letter be bad read 

spare between the enemy on the north y,.
and the enemy on the south would be toi hinted trouble which he had bees 

«thing mass of flames. enable to understand then,
tlmly the girl kneeled down in the H# smiled.

i fat "".’***

and1| , ter.”/syar-
“Do finger pris

a'#1 -
of Robert Canler and

prlM. wlietber tb, ... ””

or Cauca

“What do you mean?’
‘Your treasure baa been found," saida

r-
P that yon are say-

çri^toe prefeg^g^J».j “1 think n 
'-though .< 
|n«roa£e

Ing?”
Eerie the next moi 

out for town._____ _
mad. be."Ail“Jt toonly I,Jane," reldCantor, who •im

«toottouad. on Page 9’
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